CKD Education Referral Guide

Go to + Order/Search for New Orders.

Type CKD Education.

Select Ambulatory Referral for Chronic Kidney Disease Education (REF351).

Class: Internal referral.

Referral: Search Nicole Sebold or leave blank; The referral will be directed to me regardless.

Priority: Routine.

Reason for Referral:
1) **CKD Education** (This captures renal diet education);
2) **Modality Education**.
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Comments: Please add any additional information that you believe is pertinent to this referral. Examples: Patient requires translator. Patient has AVF. Patient desires PD specific education.

Once complete, Select Accept.

Upon signing your order, an in-basket message will be triggered. I will then assume responsibility for contacting the patient and scheduling an appointment for the education type you referred for.

If there are any questions, comments and/or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me via phone [(916)690-4241] or email [nicole.sebold@duke.edu].